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Th site of "Willow Wall" is a ridge overlooking the wide, flat 
acres belonging to Daniel McNeil I. The fields stretch in front of 
the house for one half mile to the South Branch of the Potomac River. 
Willow Wall is a Georgian-Tidewater style house transplanted 200 miles 
inland. The construction of this style was imprinted by the Hessian 
prisoners and deserters who had settled in the Valley. There are 38 
rooms, attics and cellars in this "U" shaped house. All outside con 
struction is brjck..aLdTnVexterior brick walls are
24 inches thick.

The front section of the house consists of four massive rooms on 
the first floor and a similar four on the second floor. The main hall 
features a fine staircase and four splendid doors leading into each of 
the four downstairs rooms. Each door has a high fanlight transom and 
deep carved woodwork. Each room has a high, hand-carved Georgian 
mantle and subtly different but sophisticated woodwork in each room. 
One of the great jewels of the house is the French hand-printed wall 
paper, "The Passing of the Chase," which was put up when the house 
was finished in j-STlrJJUZ^

The exterior of Willow Wall is highlighted by a d^ubl£_Jeorgian
porct^mitlined by Ionic j^H5BleJ!l^^

are^^ecfioed by d^u^bJLe_K_P^a].aJ.i^tt_w;iJidpws
mds of eaen of the two winss. There are double-N^^jfc^,.**^.,*-*-^..-.!   " "s«-'«»**^Wj=4^ii^iiiWw^,fV^^ •*- • ,   V i ' J A.T.

chimneys on the gable ends of the front section of the house and other 
chimneys contained within the walls of the wings. The house, as a 
unit, presents a picture of the house of a wealthy planter and a man 
of exceptionally good taste.

The house today is much the same as it was when it was new. The 
McNeils still own the property and there is a son who will inherit , 
the house and the lands. The family has a great interest in their 
house; they have saved many documents that have to do with their house 
and their history. The present owner, Thomas B. McNeil, is a young 
man who only recently acquired the house by inheritance and purchase. 
He has spent considerable money in repointing brick, repairing the 
foundation and roof, painting and refurbishing some of the exterior 
woodwork. He has plans for restoring the interior to its former 
splendor but is, at present, waiting until he rewires the house. Every 
thing is being done with intent of making the house as it was, not 
changing, destroying, or damaging the house or its contents. Hard 
times hit the family in the 1930's, but Tom McNeil has managed to 
restore the family fortunes. He, his wife, and their son realize that 
they have an exceptional home. They are pleased with and proud of 
"Willow Wall.''
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Willow Wall is, perhaps, the most splendid home in the South 
Branch Valley of West Virginia. Its ^eorgian-Tidewater style is 
an ^nusual 200 miles inland. The house is an outstanding example 
of the elegant use of the Paladian window. As the home of the McNeil 
family, it has been a cultural and social center for the upper South 
Branch Valley.

Illustrious persons were guests of the McNeils, particularly 
those attracted by the home's most outstanding feature, beautifully 
preserved early French wallpaper in the "Passing of the Chase" design. 
Only one other home in West Virginia, Piedmont, located in Jefferson 
County, has French wallpaper of this period, but it is of a different 
design.

During the Civil War the McNeil properties were centers of 
activity for McNeil's Rangers, a celebrated Confederate cavalry 
troop who took part in numerous engagements. The Battle of Moore- 
field Q^purred on McNeil lands, and the Willow Wall residence was 
used as a hospital for wounded men. Doctors of both the Confederate 
and the Union armies operated on the back porch and in back sections 
of the house. Contemporary newspaper accounts and a local diary 
tell of piles of amputated limbs in the yard around the house.

The McNeils were among the earliest of South Branch Valley 
settlers. Between 1760 and 1770, a sea captain named Daniel McNeil 
arrived at South Branch Manor of the Fairfax estate, and took up 
lands that had previously been tenanted by Abraham Kite, a son of 
Joist Kite from the Shenandoah Valley; The grant is listed on an 
undated quit rent roll of South Branch Manor. When the town of 
Moorefield was granted its charter by the Burgesses and the Governor 
of Virginia, Daniel McNeil was named a trustee. The sea chest which 
Daniel brought with him from his maritime life is preserved at Willow 
Wall.

Daniel McNeil built a large log house on the site of present 
Willow Wall. He also erected a log blockhouse for defense against 
Indian attacks.5 When area settlers found itt&0 dangerous to get to 
nearby Fo.rt Pleasant, they took refuge in "McNeil's Fort."

As the fort became no longer a necessity and as children were 
born to the McNiels, the log structure was added to by log wings at 
either end, so that presently the structure took on a "U" shape. 
Since children were numerous, one wing was used as a dormitory for 
the boys, the other for the girls.

As the McNeil fortunes grew in the years following the Revolu-
family Tnpmh^-r.g planned HIA plAganf" gl-riirf-nrp whl'rh
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later named Willow Wall, It stands in family ownership as a tribute to 
their good taste.
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